Senior business development appointment
Alpha Real Capital (Alpha), the specialist real assets investment manager, is pleased to
announce that Adam Hayes-Newington has joined to help further develop the firm’s business
with institutional investors and intermediaries.
With over 20 years’ business development experience gained from working with specialist
investment management firms, at various stages of their growth cycles, Adam brings a deep
knowledge and understanding of Alpha’s primary distribution markets. Adam has held senior
sales and relationship management roles at firms including Liontrust, Intermediate Capital
Group and Amundi and was a founding partner of River and Mercantile Asset Management. He
holds the Investment Management Certificate and has passed the SFA Registered
Representative exam.
Adam said “I am thrilled to be joining the Alpha team at a time of ever-increasing demand from
investors for the sort of genuinely innovative investment solutions that Alpha offers, and I am
very much looking forward to helping the firm to build upon its already impressive progress.”
Hugo James, Head of Long Income commented: “We are delighted that Adam has joined the
team. His enthusiasm, experience and integrity are important characteristics that fit well with our
ethos as we seek to expand our relationships to build on the successes of the last two years.”
About Alpha Real Capital (www.alpharealcapital.com):
Alpha Real Capital LLP is an investment services group focussed on income security and
income longevity. Alpha invests in asset-backed income from real estate, infrastructure, and
lending, with an emphasis on long income. Headquartered in London, Alpha has a 100 plus
strong professional team with over £2 billion of assets under management, including capital
commitments. Established in 2005, Alpha is jointly owned by Phillip Rose, members of the
Alpha management team and companies ultimately owned by the PS Gower Personal
Settlement.
Alpha’s experienced management team combines seasoned real estate, infrastructure and
asset-backed lending experience with specialist sector knowledge to create value-added realasset investment solutions. Alpha look for long term relationships with its investment partners,
tenants, lenders and other stakeholders.
Alpha’s long income funds include the Index Linked Income Fund and Social Long Income Fund
investing in commercial ground rents and social real estate.
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